
Free, First Layout
Artwork Requirements Checklist

   1. Send your printable/scalable vector logo (needing no changes) via email (under 5MB). Over 5MB file, see Profes-
sional Artwork Requirements Checklist page 1. 
 

   2. We place your logo.

   3. We email you a proof.

 AND/OR We mail you  a print proof.
 A proof, printed on our product’s media can be mailed to you by request. This will  slow production time.

   5. You explain your reasonable change to the layout, if necessary. 

   6. We change the layout and print it.

IMPORTANT!: A minimum of 3 business days is required for Art Production Time. This is added to the current 10-15 
business days for production, manufacturing, and shipping. Rush orders available for a fee.
DO NOT SEND!: Microsoft Publisher (.pub), Powerpoint (.ppt), or Word documents (.doc), Quark Xpress (.qxd), Stuffit 
(.sit), Photoshop 8 (or greater), .pdf, any file from the internt, or any Mac format files.

IMPORTANT Q&A!
Q: “It looks like our logo. My graphics person says it’s high resolution. It’s has an EPS extension (YourFile.eps). 

A: Looks can be deceiving. An EPS can be saved as an EPS and still be a raster image. The resolution is determined high enough if The 
Great Gazebo Graphics Department says it will work for our printers. A vector file must be saved as a vector image from a drawing 
program. i.e.: Illustrator or CorelDraw.

Q: “The person who did our Web site, billboard, and business cards says our logo is fine.

A: *Web sites are created to run efficiently. The files (usually .gif) are made to be a lower resolution. Web files are not vector format. 
*Billboards are run on a faster printer, usually, at a lower resolution. Unlike your booth or banner created by The Great Gazebo, a 
billboard is viewed 20 to 40 feet in the air at a distance of a few hundred yards. The eye is not able to detect small imperfections.
*Business cards and letter-head is an entirely different printing process all together.

VECTOR
.cdr
.fh
.eps (vector)
converted
to .ai or .eps

VECTOR: All artwork must be in PC Vector Format with Pantone colors 
included.  If CMYK component values are used instead of the proper PMS 
color number color accuracy can not be guaranteed. The person, depart-
ment, or company that designed your logo can provide you with your 
Vector, CorelDraw (.cdr), or Freehand (.fh) logo to be saved as an Adobe 
Illustrator Version CS2 (or previous) EPS (.ai / .eps) file. You will recognize 
this file because you can’t open it unless you have one of the drawing 
programs listed. All logos not in this format, need to be redrawn, and you 
will be charged a $60 an hour design fee, 1 hour minimum.

RASTER
.gif
.jpg
.bmp
.eps (raster)
.png

RASTER: All photos or raster images must be 100 DPI at 
100% or in a subsequent equation of this size (1000 DPI at 
10%) in CMYK color. i.e.: Our gazebo skirts are 38 inches tall. 
Your artwork must be 100 DPI at 38 inches tall. We accept PC 
formatted Adobe Photocells 7.0 (.psd) files, or .jpg, .tif, .bmp, 
.png, or .gif. Most of the time a digital camera file, from a 5 
MegaPixel camera or greater, at the highest setting can be 
used.

Our One-Time, Free, First Layout includes simple logo placement and a reasonable change. 
Simple logo placement means you will check each box in this Checklist:



All artwork submitted to the Great Gazebo for production must meet these requirements. All Great Gazebo artwork digitally 
printed. We offer comprehensive, professional design services at $60 per hour, minimum one hour. Art production and proofing 
lengthens the 10-15 business delivery date.

Your graphics department or contractors are encouraged to design your booth and/or Magic Grafix. We have templates available 
for all Promotional Booth/Tents and Trade Show Grafix products, in Illustratoror EPS format. Download the templates from the 
corresponding product page or from the downloads page on our Web site: greatgazebo.com. For products that have templates, 
Follow The Artwork Template Specifications [page 2]. For all Magic Digital Grafix, i.e. banners, posters, or adhesives; You must size 
the artwork to desired print size. 

Artwork is in an acceptable file format.
Vector Art:
All scalable artwork must be in PC Vector Format. Export your files from CorelDraw [.cdr] or Adobe Illustrator Version CS2 [or 
previous] EPS [.ai or .eps] IMPORTANT: Outline [convert to paths/curves] all type! If we have been commisioned to edit the 
text, do not outline the text. You MUST send the Windows True Type Font [ttf] package along with your artwork! IMPOR-
TANT: All EPS files are not scalable vector files! You must be sure the eps is exported from one of the previously mentioned 
“drawing programs” such as Adobe Illustrator CS2. All logos not in this format that need to be redrawn will incur our $60 per 
hour design fee, minimum 1 hour.

Raster Art:
All photos or raster images must be 100 DPI at 100% or in subsequent equation to this size (1000 DPI at 10%) in CMYK color. 
i.e.: Our gazebo skirts are 38 inches tall. Your artwork must be 100 DPI at 38 inches tall. If it is scaled down 10% it must be 
1000 DPI at 3.8 inches tall in CMYK color. We accept PC formated Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (.psd) files, or .jpg, .tif, .bmp, .png, .gif 
(although if in .gif format, it is most likely saved for the internet and the resolution will be too low). Most of the time a digital 
camera file from a 5 MegaPixel camera or greater, at the highest setting, can be used. Photos and artwork can be sent to us 
to be scanned on our high resolution scanner at our $60 per hour design fee.

DIGITAL ART FILES ARE NOT Microsoft Publisher (.pub), Powerpoint (.ppt), or Word documents (.doc), Quark Xpress (.qxd), 
Stuffit (.sit), Photoshop 8 (or greater), .pdf or any Mac format files.

All Pantone (PMS) colors are specified, either in the digital graphics file, or on the printed composite. For any vector 
image with spot colors a PMS color must be specified. Do not mistake gradients or bitmap images for a single PMS color. If 
you can not specify a PMS color, send us a printed version of the logo with the colors you want and we will closely match 
them to a PMS number for you. We liquid laminate all of our products. Colors will correspond best to PMS coated. Proofs are 
printed by request but will slow production time. 

Files are sent in the proper manner:
Files are supplied in PC format (not Mac), compressed in ZIP format (not Stuffit).
1. Small digital art files (less than 5 MB) are emailed to graphics@greatgazebo.com.
2. Larger digital art files (less than 200 MB) are uploaded via our upload page on the greatgazebo.com Web site. You must 
receive a Username and Password from a Customer Service Representative. Go to the greatgazebo.com “Client Login” page 
and upload your files.
3. Larger digital art files are saved on a PC formatted CD or DVD. A full color composite printout must accompany all art 
submitted on disk. Mail to The Great Gazebo,. Inc. 2244 West Britton Rd., Morrice, MI 48857.
4. Larger digital art files are uploaded to our FTP dropbox (ftp.greatgazebo.com login: anonymous password: youremailad-
dress place files in "Incoming" folder which has permissions locked. (You are not able to open the “incoming” folder. Simply 
drag and drop onto the folder). An email with the file name, and reference to your Customer ID or Order# is sent to 
graphics@greatgazebo.com.
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FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL GRAPHIC DESIGNERS



1. Follow the Artwork Requirements Checklist (Page 1).

2. Understand Page 1 and have Adobe Illustrator 9 or greater.

3. Download the template for your product on the corresponding product Web page or 
from the “downloads” page. http://www.greatgazebo.com/downloads.html
 
4. Your artwork is 1000 DPI in the 10% scale template and will print 100 DPI at 100%.

5. Your logo and tag lines are legible and inside the logo safe areas.

6. When creating a gazebo or crown top, all six panels are included and laid out to be 
sewn in their respective order. All other PVC booth templates are similar in explanation.
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FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL GRAPHIC DESIGNERS

http://www.greatgazebo.com/downloads.html

Skirt Door

6.1 & 6.2 When creating any of our 
Magic Digital Grafix products 
(except Magic Vehicle Grafix) such 
as: Stickers, Banners, Posters, and 
Magic Tent Grafix, keep your size 
under the maximum width by 3 
inches. Then consider a 3 inch 
bleed for the sewn hem.

6.3 Due to the fact that all vehicles are different, please call or E-mail when 
creating Magic Vehicle Grafix.  On site installation available locally. Applica-
tion instructions and local installer information available upon request.

6.4 Download the Magic T-shirts template. Follow the sizes in the template. 
True color, photorealistic prints are available on white only. Non-traditional 
placement available upon request. Extremely awkward placement may 
require additional charges. A full color image can be printed on dark colors 
but artwork is considered per individual request, as this process has a differ-
ent look than when printed on white. Artwork for white T-shirts is sent at 300 
DPI at 100% size in CMYK .tif format with LZW compression.  

7. Print proofs (on actual media) are available upon request only. Print proofs 
will add time to production.

8. Send your Adobe Illustrator files in one of the four ways listed on the 
Artwork Requirements Checklist Page 1.

If you are unable to find a template, or one has not been made for that particular 
product, please call or write The Great Gazebo Graphic Design Department for 
details.

(optional)

companynameTOP.ai

companynameSKIRT.ai
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